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Vegetation the Alang~alang Grassland and 

Succession in the Benakat District 

of South Sumatra, Indonesia 

By 

Takeo TANIMOTO()) 

Summary : Understanding of the floristic composition and succession of the alang
alang grassland is prerequisite for afforestation in this area. The vegetation of existing 
and abandoned rubber estates was not studied. Exclusive of such rubber estates, the 
vegetation could be classified into four different types; Axonopus, alang-alang, secondary 
and natural forests. The alang-alang type was divided into three subtypes; alang-alang, 
alang-alang-Eupatorium and Melastoma-alang-alang subtypes. Each community type can 
be arranged into the scheme of the succession of the alang-alang grassland by the response 
to burning or tramping. A forest of the stage shifting from a pioneer tree community to 
climax vegetation was not observed in the area. It seems that the formation of forests 
with the climax species is very difficult because no mother trees of the climax species 
exist in the grassland. Therefore, the afforestation of valuable trees is important in the 
alang-alang area and so fundamental studies such as the ecological character, the dynamics 
of planted trees and the interaction between planted trees and other plants are necessary 
for successful afforestation in the grassland. 

Introduction 

In the Repubulic of Indonesia there are now 24 million hectares of grassland dominated 

by alang-alang3' (lrnjJcrata cylindrica). Naturally, the grassland belongs to tropical rain forest 

zone, and had been covered with dense forest. The study on the floristic composition and its 

succession of the alang-alang grassland is not only ecologically interesting but also important 

to the fundamental for reforestation. 

This article reports the vegetation and its succession at the Benakat district, South Sumatra 

province, based on the survey from July 2nd to July 29th, 1978. 

Study site 

The area study, about 500 thousand hectares in the Benakat district, is situated at :3°02' 

r~4°251 S. Lat., 103°07'·-·~104°141 E. Long., from 12m to 122m above sea level, and approximately 

180 km southwest of Palembang, the capital of South Sumatra province (Fig. 1). According to 

the reference the climate of this area belongs to the A type which is a tropical climate. The 

climate in Muaraenim (27m above sea level) and Prabumulih (36m above sea level) is as 

follws : the annual temperature is about 26.5-~,27.0oC and annual precipitation is 3,020 mm and 

2,411 mm (mean form 1965 to 1974) respectively. The monthly precipitation from June to 

September is less, compared with other months101 • 

The area consists of undulated plateaus dissected by tributaries of the Musi river. The 
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initial land form remains on top of the dissected plateaus. Although the area appears to be 

a typical flat plateau, the detailed land features are made up of valley bottoms, sloped hillsides 

and flat or gently sloping tops of plateaus. The geological structure is lower and middle 

Palembang formation in the Tertiary, with the main part consisting of the lower Palembang 

formation and mudstone. The soil type belongs to the red yellow podzol and the structure 

is very clayey with a high percentage of solid particles. The soil of the flat and sloping tops 

of the plateaus is very compact and shows poor permeability and generally a G horizon is 

formed near the soil surface. 

The water permeability of the soil is better on the slopes and at the foot of the hillsides 

than at other parts. On the valley bottom and riparian fringes, the G horizon and spots of 

Mn precipitation are observed at lower or middle layers and the ground water level is also 

found at the lower layer of the soil. This water level is higher than at other parts of the area. 

1. 5,000,000 104' 106' 

Fig. 1 Map of the studied area. 
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Table L The Braun-Blanquet Cover-Abundance Scale 

Any num_ber, with 

Any number, with 

Any nun1.ber, with 

Cover (96) and abundance 

cover more than :Jj 4 of the reference area C> 7596) 

!/?"-3/4 cover (50-~?S%) 

1 ('-~~ 1 /7 cover (?.5-"b096) 

Any number, with 1/20---1/4 cover (5--~2596) 

Numerous, but less than 1/20 cover, or scattered, with cover up to l /20 (596) 

(Pronounced cross) few, with small cover 

Little original vegetation exists clue to frequent burning for shifting cultivation and 

pasturage. A natural forest with very high crowns ( 40r- -GO m) of Lauraceae and Dipterocarpaceae 

still exists near Rambutan. This natural forest suggests that the area had once been covered 

by the lowland tropical rain forest. On the other hand, secondary forests are found in some 

parts of the area, indicating that forests can be formed in this area. 

Methods 

The size of the quadrats employed was 2m X 2 rn for alang-alang, 5 m X 5 m for scrub and 

5 111 X 5 m or 10111 X 10m for natural floor vegetation. The floristic composition was studied 

by the Braun-Blanquet's methode' (Table 1). 

At the same time, tree and grass height were measured. The natural forest floor vegeta

tion was studied for comparison with alang-alang and scrub. 

Results and discussion 

1. Floristic compositkm and community types 

The floristic composition is shown in Table 2. The vegetation o£ existing and abandoned 

rubber estates was not studied. Exclusive of such rubber estates, the vegetation could be 

classifwd into four different types; Axonopus, alang-alang (Imperata), secondary forest (scrub) 

and natural forest, which are shown in Table 2. The alang-alang type was divided into three 

subtypes; alang-alang, alang-alang--Eupatorium and 1\1elastoma-alang-alang subtypes. 

(A) Axonopus compressus type 

This type exists along the roads from Pendopo to the neighbouring villages in the alang

alang grassland. The plant community mainly consisted of Axonopus compressus and a few 

other species such as Mimosa, Pas,fJalum sp. and so on. This community is sod grass clue to 

tramping by walkers, carts and cattle or due to over-grazing (Photo. 1). Axonopus compressus 

is a naturalized plant which was brought from tropical America for pastures and lawns1l. 

(B) Alang-alang (Imj>erata cylindrica) type 

This community consisted of alang-alang, Borreria sp., Hyptis caj;itata, Polygala paniculata 

and so on (Table 2). Each sample plot had a great similarity in floristic composition. Ac

cording to the life form, the ability of sprouting after burning, the grass or tree height and 

the mode of life of the species, this community can be classified into three different subtypes. 

(a) Alang-alang subtype 

This subtype with Axonof;us compressus developed in an areas where little influence of 

tramping or grazing was observed. However, this community was given frequent burning 

which stimulates grass sprouting. For that reason, the dominant species was alang-alang but 
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Vegetation type 

Field number of relieve 
Topography* 
Aspect 
Gradient 
Number of species 
Quadrat size (m2) 

Table 2. Floristic composition of alang-alang 

Axonopus compressus 

Imperata cylindorica 

Lantana camara 160' 

Melastoma affine 

Eupatorium odoratum 

Paspalum sp. 

Fimbristylis dichotoma 

Borreria lati folia 

240 

B. setidens 

Polygala paniculata 

Hyptis capitata 

Sphenomeris sp. 

Clibadium surinamense 

Callicarpa arborea 

Euphorbia glochidion 

Macaranga javanica 

M. sp. 

M. triloba 

M. gigantea 

Breynia racemosa 

Ficus sp. 

Dillenia obovata 

Schima wallichii 

Spatholobus sp. 

Lasianthus sp. 

Plectronia sp. 

Galearia filiformis 

Helicia robusta 

Aporosa aurita 

Aporosa sp. 

Memecylon multiflorum 

Dacryodes rostrata 
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A : Axonopus compressus grassland, B : Alang-alang grassland, C : Secondary forest, D : Natural forest 
a : : bnperata cylindrica subtype, b : Imperaia cylindrica-Eupatorium odoratum subtype, c : Melas

toma affine-Imperato cylindrica subtype. 
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the grass height was considerably short. 

Eupatorium odoratum was not mixed in the community (Photo. 2). In relation to topogra

phy, this community mainly appeared at the flat part of wide ridge and in flat valley bottoms. 

(b) Alang-alang-Eupatorium odoratum subtype 

This subtype is characteristically stratified into two layers. The upper layer of the com

munity consisted of EujJatorium odoratum and alang-alang formed the lower layer (Photo. 3). 

This community occurred on gentle slopes where the influence of tramping as well as grazing 

is much rarer than with the alang-alang subtype. 

The scrubs, Lantana camara, 1\.felastoma affine, and so on, were invading this community 

as the influence of burning is much less than with the alang-alang subtype. However, these 

scrubs are short and their importance value is low. 

(c) Melastoma affine-alang-a!ang subtype 

The floristic composition of this type was almost the same as the Eupatorium odoratum 

subtype (Table 2). In rarely burned areas or in areas where burning is prevented by topo

graphic features, however, the height of scrub is almost the same as that of alang-alang or 

Eupatorium odoratum or higher than the latter. In addition, the importance value of scrub 

is high. 

The grass height of alang-alang was rather high, but its vigor was weak because it was 

shaded by the scrub (Photo. 4). As described above, alang-alang existed in all of the three 

subtypes. This anemochore species propagates rapidly and widely after germination owing to 

the vigorous rhizomes similar to Miscanthus sinensis and M. saccharifiorus7191 • After burning or 

over-grazing, the regeneration takes place easily and rapidly by sprouting from the rhizomes 

which have many reserve substances for growth. Furthermore, even after rhizome are cut 

into pieces by cultivation, each small piece of rhizomes left behind forms a new plant. 

Consequently, at places abandoned after shifting cultivation or burning, alang-alang is 

built up much more easily than other competitors which invade or sprout at the same time. 

However, according to GGA & NuMATA81 , SYMINGToNlll and BARNARo21 , this species faded rapidly 

under the canopy. 

The scrubs, Melastoma, Lantana and so on, are easily established by sprouting, although 

these species lose their sprouting ability due to the exhaustion of reserve substance after 

frequent burnings. However, in rarely burned areas, the height of scrub is higher than that 

of alang-alang. In such places, the sprouts of stumps grow fast without branches and quickly 

exceed the height of alang-alang. This growth habit utilizes solar radiation to a great extent. 

The sprouts from the stump of the Eupatorium odoratum, which is an anemochore and a 

forb, do not develop as easily as alang-alang but more easily than sprouts of the scrub. So 

it seems that such a life habit of Eupatorium odoratum markes the occurrence of this com

munity possible. This subtype occurred most widely among the three subtypes. 

(C) Secondary forest 

In the alang-alang area where the influence of burning or tramping is comparatively small, 

a community of pioneer trees consisting of Mallotus sp. Macaranga gigantea, Callicarpa arborea, 

Dillenia obovata and so on was found and many kinds of secondary forests which are different 

in successional stage existed in this area. Some of alang-alang and EujJatorium odoratum sur

vived, but a large majority of species were dying or dead under the canopy. These pioneer 

trees were established rapidly near natural forests, especially along the roads in the natural 

forests. In this case, the community of pioneer trees was built up before aiang-alang invaded 
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(Photo. S, 6). 

(D) Natural forest 

The study of natural forest was not carried out. The floor vegetation under the canopy 

which consisted of Lauraceae, Leguminosae and Dij;terocarpaceae was essentially different than 

the vegetation of grassland (Table 2). In addition to the floristic composition, the floor vege

tation mainly consisted of species of trees. 

2. The scheme of succession in the area 

As shown in Fig. 2, each community type can be arranged by response to burning or 

tramping. The period of successional change from one community to another one could not 

be studied. However, according to SYMINGTONw and BARNARu2>, under condition of no burning, 

the vigor of alang-alang becomes weak within two or three years and it fades as pioneer tree 

species grow rapidly. But the successional patterns vary with the initial stage and the clrcum

jacent condition5l .. Some communities such as the Axonopus com)'Jressus type and the alang-alang 

subtypes will not be revived to tree communities within two or three years, because they 

become very simple through repeated burning and tramping. 

The forests of transitiona.l stage shifting from a pioneer tree community to climax vege

tation did not exist in this area. This suggests that the formation of the forest with climax 

species is very difficult because no mother trees of the dim2x species exist in the grassland. 

Therefore, the afforestation of valuable or climax species is very important in areas of the 

alang-alang type. But the direct afforestation of climax species will be very difficult in this 

area, for the soil of this grassland is poor as compared with natural forests4 l and also the 

vegetation is different from the floor vegetation of natural forests (Table 2). 

So then, fundamental studies, such as the ecological character, the dynamics of p.lant 
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Fig. 2 The scheme of succession in the alang-alang area. 
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succession, the growth characteristics of planted trees, their shade tolerance and the interaction 

between planted trees and other plants, are necessary for successful grassland afforestation. 
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南スマトラのアラン e アラン草原における植生とその遷移

川

1ー

1南

本

インドネシア共和国には 2 ， 400ha の地対Hに LI.I.~とす

犬(1)

アラン@アラン I~f;( J~j'iがあるといわれている 3) � 
γ 

、一

れらの ~t~:~ ü~:iはいずれも熱品降 f九 jvf;気候トにあ_.，て，かつては広大な森林地ィ1pっとあったと忠われる。したが

って?とれらの~q{JJfiの組結成や遷移系ヲIJを WJ らか lとすることは， :;ii態学(Y:j!と gil!l~あるばかりでなく p 森林

)-d}戎などの」三日立壬して予的 lとも Tl~~ igfである。

筆者は のような idJ/~~から 1978 if 7 )J 2 11 から 29 11 まで， !ii ス?トラ〆川ブすカソ 1. J!l J 尽においてアラ

ンーアランぎL広(0)祈 !tm~~査を行い， 沼 4品川伯iF比TE上 i成2戎Lや返{勝与系ク初川|リHにζvつつ引し、て;牧走υr汁、f! し t.たr:三、二t

[泌よぷ必l1j ぜ筏王}的旬白削，1仁は:立t Fí氾gι1 ~ν「ど一寸刀示今すと fおJ り歩 パレンパンより 180km ほど却Iれたプンドポを1-1]心とする約 5 jJ ha 

である。

収利子日立 Talヲle 1 tζ7Jとしたように 被度と jÞliræの j~万午、したプラウソ e プランケの優 f上ifむjミで

行ったお。 また， l司 H与にそれぞれの純物の辛丈ち測どした。方形区の大きさは p アラン"アラン草原では

2nl X 2m，仁木別のJ洋経では 5rnX5rn および 10m X 10m を採附した。

(1) 種組成と群落型区分

ゴム|詞およびコム園)i史民跡。コ相lt:(立制できなかずコた。この系列のJ;li~{?:tlを l立:くと，わがi主|のメヒシパ

iζj尺ほの Axo持。戸us com戸ressus を中心とする;芝岳状の j~l_( J仏 チガヤ平原(アラン e アラン)，ーム次体p

そして天然林の 4 つの群落~"~， さらにチガヤ3草原(アラン・アラン〉は， ~丈の低いアラン・アヲンだけが

Hiとつく iJfi.l込 l 府 iSGIと Eupato門um odoraeum , ト!同から 'I ' }βlとかけてアラン e プランが止汚し，二段

の階回をもっ t五日仰foríum odorat抑制ーアラン。 7 ランょlE!W ， !日l じく I J タンの.ì1工松村iである

Melastoma affine やわが[kjーしもシチヘンゲなどと呼ばれ栽培されている Lantana などがよI.:I'J し，そのト

践にアラン@アランが存イする Melastoma一一プラン e アランポl.lWの 3 つに納分でさた。

(2) アラン a アラン草原の遷移系列

店己の nr必 は3 火入れと附!一五の加わり :Jiの本lliおとよってもたらされている。これらの人為的奴紋いと

生育する植物の牛主主的作'f!lとから，それぞれの昨務担の関係は Fig.2 のように幣到するととができる。

つの川洛:型かち i入の野溶ir!への !L'!'i日]的変化:討会 ιi，j できなかった。アラン祖アランのfItブJ はフ 火入れを行

わなければg 先取樹;倭の二主な ~J: .R 1とより 2. 3 1， 1ーで{l\ トずるか村i列するといわれている 2)加。 しかし，

.[1再生選移の巡1S t士山桜周辺の会ミイノiーによゥてラ さまざまな形態をとりへ たとえば Axonoþus com戸ressus

主ゃアランーアラン:JE却のように，強くそして長期にわたって人為の10Ý?fを受け，著しく与はi~になってし

まった群第では?そのひろがりの大ささからみて 2..3 年程度でボネ:f.h符に 1_3; 1íできるとは)J.lわれない n

また? このl色方では先場話樹揺の森 ~A:から恒日怯Hヨへ将行中1 (7);V;U;;トはみるととができなかった。 ζ れは小j'.llj

1と械柱];J;*を形成する樹1警のtJl1Hのなくなった広大なアラン・アラン f~:n;-i では， ，1.仇相+Mf互による ~!fH形成に

);'_:~ìt~ tご}弘、日'11111を要する めであろう f

1980年 10;:; 28!J 日[!

(1) ,1; ;1:本部





-Plate 1--

Photo. 1 Axonopus compressus type, 

Photo. 2 Alang-alang (Imterata cylindorica) subtype, 

Photo. 3 Eupatorium odoratum (upper layer)--Alang-alang 
(middle or lower layer) subtype, 



-Plate 2-

Photo. 4 1Vlelastoma affine (upper layer)~-Alang-alang 

(middle or lower layer) subtype. 

Photo. 5 Secondary forest. In this area there are many 
kind~> of secondary forest which are different in 
successional stage. 

Photo. 6 Secondary forest along the roads in the natural 
forest. 


